
COMPREHENSIVE GUIDE TO SOLID WASTE 
Republic Services is the Village’s provider of solid waste services, which
includes the collection of refuse, yard waste and recycling. The guidelines 
in this brochure apply to single-family residences and eligible multi-family 
structures of incorporated Downers Grove. 

Collection Schedule

Republic Services collects five days a week in Downers Grove. (See map.) 
If you are not sure when your collection day is, contact the Village at 
(630) 434-5500 or visit the Village website at www.downers.us for a detailed
view of the map.

Refuse, yard waste and recycling are collected on the same day each week. 

Collection Holidays
The following holidays are observed by Republic Services:
• New Year's Day
• Memorial Day
• Independence Day (July 4)

When one of these holidays falls on a collection day or on a Sunday, and the
LEGAL HOLIDAY is Monday, collections are delayed by one day for the
remainder of the week.

Stickers
One sticker must be attached to each item at curbside.  Stickers should be
looped through the handle of containers or affixed directly to each bag or item.
The same sticker is used for both refuse and yard waste. 

Sticker prices for the length of the contract are listed below: 

Stickers can be purchased at the following locations: 
Vendors are subject to change.

• Labor Day
• Thanksgiving Day
• Christmas Day

Ace Hardware
6216 Main Street

Douglas Main Pharmacy
5207 Main Street

Ultra Foods
1212 75th Street

Angelo Caputo’s
42 Ogden Avenue

Sears
925 Ogden Avenue

Wannemaker’s
1940 Ogden Avenue

Village Hall
801 Burlington Avenue

Stop 24 Foods
6400 Woodward Avenue

Woodridge

7-11
4240 Main Street

5105 Fairview Avenue

Shop & Save
7241 Lemont Road

Walgreens
6240 Belmont Road

Jewel
1148 Ogden Avenue
6215 Main Street

7335 Cass Avenue, Darien
2317 75th Street, Woodridge
4 E. Ogden Avenue, Westmont

April 2016 - March 2018

Refuse/Yard Waste
Sticker Price $3.85



Cart Rental

Customers may wish to take advantage of renting a wheeled cart from Republic Services.  These carts are convenient and easy and
eliminate the need for stickers. Carts are available for both refuse and yard waste*. Customers renting a refuse cart will also
receive an optional recycling cart at no additional charge. Monthly cart rates also represent savings versus buying the equivalent
amount of stickers. Customers are billed on a quarterly basis for this service. To subscribe, call Republic Services at (630) 964-3232.
* Customers renting a cart for Yard Waste will not be billed for months when there is no collection, January-March.

Collection Guidelines
There is no limit to the number of items that may be put out for collection, however the following rules apply:

• Items must at the curb by 6:00 a.m. on your scheduled collection day, but no earlier than 12:00 noon the day before.
Empty garbage cans, carts and recycling containers must be removed from the curb by 12:00 midnight on the day of collection.

• Bags, cans and bundles of material may not exceed 33 gallons in volume and 50 pounds in weight.  Contents of cans
may not extend above the rim.

Large Items
Materials that do not fit in a container, such as small amounts of construction debris and rolls of carpeting, must be securely tied in
bundles not exceeding 3 feet in diameter, 5 feet in length, and 50 pounds in weight. A sticker must be affixed to each bundle. 

Single items such as chairs, tables, mattresses, etc. must have one sticker affixed for every 50 pounds of weight. Call Republic
Services with any questions. 

“White” Goods
The collection of appliances such as refrigerators, stoves, water heaters, etc. must be scheduled in advance by calling Republic
Services at (630) 964-3232. White goods must have one sticker affixed for every 50 pounds of weight. Most white goods require 5
stickers.
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Rental Option 35 gallon cart - Stickers not required.
Monthly fee (billed QUARTERLY)

$17.34

Rental Option 65 gallon cart - Stickers not required.
Monthly fee (billed QUARTERLY)

$19.73

Rental Option 95 gallon cart - Stickers not required.
Monthly fee (billed QUARTERLY)

$25.82



Recycling
In support of the Village’s goal to achieve environmental sustainability, residents are encouraged to reduce their waste by taking
advantage of the free recycling program. Residents may purchase 20-gallon recycling bins at Village Hall or from Republic Services. 

Recycling containers purchased from retail stores should be clearly marked RECYCLE on the outside and may not exceed 20-gallons
in capacity.   

There is no limit to the number of recycling containers that may be brought to the curb for collection each week. 

For Refuse Cart Rental Customers only: Republic Services will issue an optional, wheeled, recycling cart to subscribers at no 
additional charge.  

RECYCLING DOES NOT NEED TO BE SEPARATED. 

All accepted recyclables may be mixed together.  
Please rinse all items, flatten milk jugs and plastic beverage containers, and flatten all boxes. 

Yard Waste

Yard waste is collected from April 1 through the second week of December. 

• Yard waste must be placed in 33-gallon, biodegradable paper bags, unlined 33-gallon can, or a Republic Services yard waste
cart. Bags may not weigh more than 50 pounds.

Please mark any yard waste containers on the outside as YARD WASTE, or contact the Village for a decal.

• Brush and tree branches may not exceed 4 feet in length and 5 inches in diameter and must be bundled together with jute
twine or uncoated string. Bundles must not exceed 2 feet in diameter, 4 feet in length, and 50 pounds in weight.

• Residents are reminded that it is against Village ordinance to burn leaves or rake them into the street.

ACCEPTED ITEMS NOT ACCEPTED 
§ Newspaper
§ Mixed Paper:  advertisements,  junk mail,

office paper, gift wrap, paper bags, stationery,
envelopes, shredded paper, paper bags

§ Magazines, catalogs, phone books
§ Paper back books (no hard covers)
§ Chipboard such as gift boxes, tissue boxes, and

food boxes
§ Cardboard
§ Glass bottles and jars (clear, brown, green)
§ Aluminum cans, foil, and trays
§ Tin or steel cans, including empty aerosol cans

and paint cans
§ Plastic containers coded #1 through #7 (except

#6)
§ Plastic 6 and 12-Pack Rings
§ Milk cartons, juice cartons, and juice boxes

• Polystyrene foam materials (coded #6) such as
drinking cups, plates, egg cartons

• Packing peanuts, foam packing blocks
• Plastic bags, cereal bags, plastic wrap
• Mirrors, window glass, Pyrex glass or

dinnerware
• Cardboard soiled with grease or food residue
• Pots and pans
• Gas cans or other items containing hazardous

chemicals
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Weigh The Options
Use this at-a-glance chart to choose the options best for your household.

Additional Services
Amnesty Day
The Village and Republic Services may hold a garbage amnesty day. Please visit www.downers.us for updates.

Christmas Tree Collection
Free Christmas tree collection is offered during the first two full-weeks of January. Trees must be free of tinsel, ornaments and hooks
and should not be placed in bags.

Back Door service
For a fee, residents who are unable to bring their refuse to the curb can receive Back Door Service. Call Republic Services for pricing
and details.

Special Pickup
For those times when residents have such a large amount of refuse or yard waste that it may be too time consuming to use the 
pay-per-bag system, Republic Services offers a Special Pickup. Arrangements must be made at least 24-hours in advance. Republic
will quote a price for removal based on the number of cubic yards of material to be collected.  Call Republic for details. 

Contacts
Village of Downers Grove (630) 434-5500 and Republic Services (630) 964-3232

Cart Rental from    
Republic Services 

Sticker Program 

Garbage/Refuse 

Container Size 
Wheeled cart delivered to you. Choose 
from three options: 35, 65, or 95 gallon 
capacity.  

Purchase from a retail store. Cans or 
garbage bags may not exceed 33 
gallons in capacity.  

Weight Limit None. Carts are emptied by an 
automated lift into garbage truck.  

Cans/bags may not exceed 50 pounds 
in weight. Workers must load manually 
into truck.  

Payment 
Customers are charged a flat, monthly 
rate based on cart size and billed 
quarterly.  

Fees are based on volume. Each item 
must have a sticker attached. Purchase 
stickers from vendor locations.  

Large Items Each item must be stickered (one sticker 
per 50 pounds of weight.)  

Each item must be stickered (one sticker 
per 50 pounds of weight.)  

White Goods Advance notice required. Call Republic. 
Most items require five stickers.  

Advance notice required. Call Republic. 
Most items require five stickers. 

Recycling 

Option 1 
An optional, wheeled recycling cart       
(35 or 65 gallon capacity) is provided at 
no additional charge.  

Option 2 
Purchase bins from retail store, Village 
Hall or from Republic Services. Bins 
may not exceed 20 gallons in capacity.

Purchase bins from retail store, Village 
Hall or from Republic Services. Bins 
may not exceed 20 gallons in capacity. 

Yard Waste Cart Rental and Sticker customers may choose from the following options. 

Option 1 A separate cart may be rented for yard waste. Customers are charged a flat, 
monthly rate based on cart size and billed quarterly.

Option 2 Purchase brown paper yard waste bags or cans no larger than 33 gallons in 
capacity. Fees are volume based. Each bag/can must have a sticker. 




